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1. FOV characterization of 3D biplane sSMLM system
The usable field-of-view (FOV) is generally determined by the
selection of the objective lens and the field of illumination. For
sSMLM system, the FOV is further constrained by the diffraction
angle (typically < 10 degrees) of the grating to avoid overlapping of
the zeroth and the first order images. However, in the case of 3D
biplane sSMLM method reported here, such constraint can be
relaxed as the corresponding beam paths of the zeroth- and firstorder images are manipulated independently. Assuming the
illumination fully covers the entire FOV, the achievable FOV of our
3D biplane sSMLM using a 100x objective lens is ~ 40 × 40 µm2. In
this study, due to the constraint of illumination beam shape, the
FOV of the acquired images was ~ 15 × 30 µm2.

2. Spatial localization precision and spectral precision
of 3D biplane sSMLM imaging
We first estimated the lateral localization precision in 3D
biplane sSMLM using maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE)
method as reported by Mortensen and Rieger [1, 2]:
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is the noise factor when using the

EMCCD camera (typically 2); is the standard deviation of a fitted
Gaussian PSF in nm; a is the back-projected pixel size in nm; N is
the number of photons detected for a given molecule; and b is the
background photons. The expected lateral localization precision
shown in Fig. S1(a) (blue solid line) was estimated based on
Cramer–Rao lower bound (CRLB) using actual experimental

conditions. In addition, we further quantified the lateral
localization precision experimentally using far-red fluorescent
nanosphere (200-nm diameter; F8807, InvitrogenTM) as the test
subject. By controlling the illumination power and integration time,
we constrained the recorded photon numbers within the zeroth
order image in the range of 500 to 1500, which corresponds to the
photon number in our sSMLM measurements. We estimated the
lateral localization precision using the standard deviation of 100
recorded image frames of the same far-red fluorescent nanosphere.
As shown in Fig. S1(a), the experimentally obtained lateral
localization precision agrees well with theoretical estimate.
Regarding the spectral precision, we have recently published
the theoretical model in Ref. [3]. Using this model, the expected
spectral localization precision is shown in Fig. S1(b) as blue solid
line. In addition, we further quantified the spectral precision from
the experimental data, which corresponds to the photon numbers
in the range of 1500 to 4500 in the spectral image. As shown in Fig.
S1(b), the experimental results agree-well with the theoretical
estimation.
Finally, we estimated the axial precision with respect to the z
position using a representative case marked as green circle shown
in the inset in Fig. S1(a). Our established theoretical model for
spectral precision [3] captures the localization precision in the
spectral images. It can be further extended to the 3D biplane
sSMLM imaging to estimate the axial precision based on a
calibration measurement; we first obtained the sigma value of the
PSF corresponding to different axial position from a calibration
curve. Using this value, we generated spatial and spectral images in
the numerical simulation reported in Ref. [3]. Then, we calculated
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Fig. S1. (a) The
T lateral localization precision an
nd (b) the spectral precision as a ffunction of photo
on count. The bluee lines in (a-c) rep
present
the theoreticcally-expected va
alues while the maagenta symbols represent
r
the exp
perimentally-obtaained values. Wee compared precissions at
a single leve
el of 500 photonss to 1500 photon
ns in spatial imagge correspondingg to the actual siggnal level in our sSMLM system. G
Given a
splitting ratiio between zerotth order and firstt order of a gratin
ng, approximatelyy 1 to 3, the corrresponding signaal level in spectraal image
was 1500 ph
hotons to 4500 photons.
p
(c) The axial
a localization precision as a fun
nction of the z-po
osition at the sign
nal level of 900 p
photons
corresponding to the green marker,
m
c in the in
nset in (a). The baackground level, readout noise, an
nd the spectral d
dispersion for theoretical
estimation were
w 1 photon/piixel, 1e-/pixel, and 8 nm/pixel respectively in both
h analytical solutio
on and numericaal simulation.

th
he axial precision
n at different axiaal position. As sh
hown in Fig. S1((c),
treends of experim
mentally observed axial precision
n at the differentt zpo
osition follows th
he theoretical vaalues well.

3.. Comparison
n of spatial localization precision an
nd
sp
pectral preccision betw
ween 3D biplaneb
an
nd
asstigmatism- based
b
3D sSM
MLM imaging

Fig
g. S2. Spatial loccalization precisiions and spectraal precision for (a)
(
bip
plane- and (b) asstigmatism- based
d 3D sSMLM imaaging. We estimatted
the precisions usiing a standard deviation of 100 recorded imaage
fraames of a single fluorescent
f
nano
osphere. The red lines represent the
t
fitt
tted Gaussian currve of histogram
ms. Its standard deviation
d
indicattes
prrecision value.

Too characterize th
the performancee of three-dimeensional (3D)
biplanee sSMLM system
m, we experimeentally quantifieed the spatial
localizaation precisionss and spectral precision usingg fluorescent
nanosp
pheres and com
mpared them witth that of astigm
matism-based
3D sSM
MLM. As shown iin Fig. S2, both th
he biplane- and astigmatismbased approaches sh
howed a comp
parable localizaation spatial
precisioons and spectraal precisions. W
We found that thee localization
precisioons along the x-axis are 8.2
25 nm and 7..42 nm, the
localizaation precisions along the y-axiis are 7.90 nm aand 9.94 nm,
and thee axial localizatio
on precisions arre 29.76 nm and
d 35.60 nm at
~ 900 photons for biiplane- and astiigmatism- based
d 3D sSMLM
ons are 0.66
imagingg methods, resp
pectively. The sspectral precisio
nm and
d 0.75 nm at ~ 3
3000 photons fo
or biplane- and astigmatismbased m
methods.

Fig. S3. Lateral precisio
on isotropy variations as a fun
nction of axial
ns in biplane- and
d astigmatism-baased methods.
position

W
We further measu
ured the depth vvariation of the rratio between
the loccalization precissions along thee x- and y-axiss (defined as
lateral precision isotro
opy) and compaared the depth variations of
the preecision isotropy in both the bipllane- and astigm
matism-based
method
ds. As shown in
n Fig. S3, the b
biplane-based m
method had a
nearly u
uniform lateral precision isotro
opy within the en
ntire 800-nm
depth range. In contrrast, the lateraal precision isottropy varied
depth in the astiigmatism-based
d method, due
significcantly along the d
to non--uniform photon
n densities alongg the x and y axees induced by
astigmaatism. This is ccaused by chan
nges in elongateed PSFs as a
function
n of the axiall position, whiich affects thee localization
precisioons along the xx- and y-axis diffferently in the astigmatismbased m
method [4].
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4.. Estimation
n of miside
entification of two dye
es
beetween two color
c
channels

Fig
g. S4. (a) The histogram
h
of cen
ntroid wavelengtths of same singgle
AF
F647 moleculess in single-color 3D sSMLM imaging (b) The
T
misidentification frraction of AF647 for the channel 2

We estimatted misidentificcation of AF64
47 and CF660
0C
beetween two colo
or channels from
m statistical info
ormation obtained
in the single-colo
or 3D sSMLM imaging.
i
We maintained
m
simillar
exxperimental con
nditions, such as spectral diispersion, photo
on
co
ounts of emission
n, and the backg
ground level, bettween single-collor
an
nd multi-color 3D
3 biplane imag
ging experimentts. To do this, we
w
firrst randomly selected the centroid
c
wavellengths of 100
00
m
molecules among
g 99211 molecu
ules and counteed the number of
ceentroid wavelen
ngths categorized into each chaannel as shown in
Figg. S4(a). Then, we calculated the misidentification fraction of
AF
F647 for the chaannel 2. We repeeated this estimaation 50 times an
nd
caalculated the meean value and its standard deeviation (s.d.). We
W
co
onfirmed that th
he misidentificaation of AF647 for
f the channell 2
waas 6.44 % witth a s.d. of 0.65 % as show
wn in Fig. S4(b
b).
Co
onsidering simillar spectral variations of AF64
47 and CF660C in
th
heir centroid wavelengths [5], we
w assumed thatt misidentificatio
on
off CF660c for the channel is also relatively
r
insigniificant.

5.. Additional analyses
a
of sp
patial localizaation precisio
on
an
nd spectral precision
p
obta
ained in 3D biplane
b
sSMLM
M
im
maging

Fiig. S5. Histogram
ms of the laterral localization precision
p
for (aa) a
sin
ngle-color 3D sSMLM
s
image and (b) a multti-color 3D sSM
MLM
im
mage. (c) A superr-resolved imagee of Fig. 2(a) in the
t manuscript; (d)
th
he correspondin
ng local mappiing of FRC vallues. (e) A sup
perreesolved image off Fig. 4(a); (f) th
he correspondin
ng local mappingg of
FR
RC values.

Th
he estimation ffor the lateral localization prrecision was
perform
med in ThunderrSTORM plugin
n in ImageJ softw
ware [6]. We
first ob
btained the histtogram of the eestimated lateraal localization
precisioon of individual molecules for single/multi-colo
or 3D sSMLM
imagess and calculated
d the average prrecision value. W
We obtained
the aveerage lateral locaalization precisio
on of 18 nm for a single-color
3D sSM
MLM image and
d 20 nm for a m
multi-color 3D sSSMLM image,
togetheer with the averrage intensity off 550 photons in
n the spatial
image, aas shown in Figss. S5(a) and S5(b
b) respectively.
In addition, we q
quantified the llateral resolutio
on using the
hod [7-9]. We vvisualized the
Fourierr Ring Correlatiion (FRC) meth
local FFRC-estimated rresolution of su
uper-resolved images using
NanoJ-SSquirrel plugin iin ImageJ softwaare [8]. Figure SS5(c) shows a
superreesolution imagee from Fig. 2((a) in the man
nuscript. The
corresp
ponding local m
mapping of FRC vvalues is plotted in Fig. S5(d).
The gloobal FRC value w
was 65 nm and tthe minimum FR
RC value was
35 nm.. Additionally, th
he superresoluttion image in Figg. 4(a) in the
manusccript is shown
n as Fig. S5(e)). Figure S5(f)) shows the
corresp
ponding local m
mapping of FRC vvalues. The glob
bal FRC value
was 72
2 nm and the m
minimum FRC vaalue was 43 nm. It should be
noted tthat the final im
mage resolution could be furtheer affected by
severall other factors, ssuch as biologicaal drift, stage drrift, density of
fluorop
phores, and the photo-switchingg property of its
ts blinking, as
comparred to the localizzation precision
n [7].
Neext, spectral preecision was quan
ntified by precission in fitting
the spectral centroid
ds, which is deetermined as tthe standard
d Gaussian functtion. This value provides an
deviatioon of the fitted
insight to understand noise contributtion to the specttral precision
ure of single
as welll as a heterogeeneity of spectrroscopic signatu
molecu
ules. We obtaineed a spectral preecision of 4.21 n
nm for singlecolor 3D
D sSMLM imagiing (correspond
ding to Fig. 2(i)), as shown Fig.
S6(a). T
This value agreees with reported
d values in our prrevious work
[10].
In addition, we m
measured the axxial resolution, w
which can be
empiriccally estimated by the localizaation distributio
on along the
axial-axxis from an isolaated cluster from
m our multi-colo
or 3D sSMLM
imagess. We estimated
d the axial resollution from the full-width at
half
the
distribution
by
maximum
((FWHM)
of
⁄2.35, aassuming the disstribution follow
Δz =
ws a Gaussian
distribu
ution [11] as sho
own in Fig. S6(b
b). From the axiaal line profiles
of micrrotubules near tthe region highllighted by the w
white-dashed
line (Figg. 4(f)), we obtaiined the axial reesolution to be ~ 50 nm.

Fig. S6. (a) Histogram o
of the spectral cen
ntroid wavelengtth distribution
extracteed from a singgle-color 3D sSM
MLM image of Fig 2(i) (b)
Histogra
ram of the localiization distributiion in the axial--axis near the
region h
highlighted by th
he white-dashed
d line (Fig. 4(f)) from a multicolor 3D
D sSMLM image.
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6.. Wavelenggth calibrattion challenge
asstigmatism-based 3D sSM
MLM system

in

th
he

The astigmattism-based 3D sSMLM
s
system inherently suffeers
fro
om a wavelengtth calibration ch
hallenge becausse the spatial an
nd
sp
pectral imaging
g channels exxperienced diffferent sphericcal
ab
berrations, whicch is caused by inserting a cyllindrical lens on
nly
intto the spatial im
maging (zeroth order) channeel. This error may
m
caause a significan
nt spectral bias. To
T illustrate thee spectral bias, we
w
tested it using fluorescent nanosp
pheres. We acqu
uired 100 framees,
hich contained
d emission eveents of nanosp
pheres, captured
wh
wiithout and wiith a cylindrical lens. Fig. S7(a)
S
shows the
th
ovverlapped averaage image of 100
0 frames with the localization. Th
he
grreen and red collors in the spatiaal image (the orange dashed-bo
ox)
reepresent the PSF
Fs captured with
hout and with th
he cylindrical len
ns,
reespectively, while the yellow collor in the spectraal image (the blue
daashed-box) indiccates their overrlapped spectroscopic signaturees.
Ass a result, we ob
bserved differen
nt distances bettween the PSFs in
th
he two situatio
ons. These diffferences in th
he spatial imaage
inttroduced a wavelength
w
calib
bration error up to 5 pixeels
(corresponding to
o 40 nm spectraal bias) at the 8-nm/pixel spectrral
ustrated in Fig. S7(b). Such speectral bias can be
b
dispersion, as illu
wo
orse in sSMLM
M systems with
h lower spectraal dispersion an
nd
larrger FOVs. Therrefore, the astigm
matism-based 3D
3 method shou
uld
no
ot be directly applicable
a
to sS
SMLM without careful sphericcal
ab
berration compeensation.

Fig
g. S7. Spectral bias caused by astigmatism. (aa) The overlapped
avverage image off 100 frames, which
w
contain emission events of
naanospheres in th
he spatial image (the orange dash
hed-box) and theeir
sp
pectroscopic signatures in the spe
ectral image (thee blue dashed-bo
ox),
caaptured without and
a with a cylind
drical lens. The grreen and red colo
ors
represent the PSFs in spatial imag
ges captured witthout and with the
t
espectively, whille the yellow co
olor indicates theeir
cyylindrical lens, re
ovverlapped spectrroscopic signaturres. Their localizzed positions weere
maarked with a pluss symbol (+). The
e emission spectrra correspondingg to
the PSFs in the wh
hite boxes captu
ured without and
d with a cylindriccal
ns were visualize
ed on the top and bottom in (b), reespectively.
len

7. Raatio of FWH
HM of PSFs between sp
patial and
spectrral images for depth calibration

Fig. S8.. Ratio of FWHM
M of PSFs between
n spatial and speectral imaging
channells to be used for d
depth calibration
n in 3D biplane sSMLM.
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